
Eddie Gutierrez 
24346 Quapaw Tr., Moreno Valley, CA | (951)234-2181 | eddiegutierrez009@gmail.com 

Objective 
I have thirty years of experience in logistics and transportation, my goal is to start off in a position 

where I can work and continue my growth and experience in a strong company. I would like to work my 
way up within a company that is equally as driven as I am. 

Employment History  
Hickman Family Farms |2017-Current| 

● Class A driver, responsible for the safe transportation of eggs to contract customers. 

BARON TRANSPORTATION |2016-2017| 
● Class A driver, responsible for transportation of goods to major grocery chain throughout 

Southern California. 

ADVANCED AUTO PARTS |2013-PRESENT| 
● Driver lead in charge of fleet maintenance, vacation coverage, order selecting, and special delivery 

of auto parts. Responsible for the accuracy of order fulfillments. In charge of interregional 
transfers of parts between distribution centers. 

CONWAY FREIGHT |2011-2013| 
● Driver Representative, responsible for pick up and deliveries, interterminal transfers, loading and 

unloading freight, yard hostler, 

QUALITY DRIVER SOLUTIONS |2009-PRESENT| 
● Class A driver, responsible for delivery of merchandise within delivery schedule. Would make 

sure the proper documentation was in order before and after deliveries. 

NEWPORT CHILDREN’S MEDICAL GROUP |2009-2009| 
● Front Office Supervisor, responsible for the efficiency of front office operations, filing paperwork, 

making sure parents of patients had a positive experience, 

NEWCO DISTRIBUTORS |2005-2009| 
● Customer liaison, responsible for booking delivery appointments for pharmaceutical accounts and 

making sure they arrive in a timely manner. 
● ISSO Certified 

Experience 
 

● Truck Routing: setting up delivery schedules for cost effectivity 
● Customer Service Specialist: would resolve any issues with customer dissatisfaction 
● Forklift Driver: 30 years experience with Standup forklift, and pallet jack rider 



● Fleet Maintenance: would maintain schedule for preventative maintenance for all company 
trailers, vehicles, tractors, and bobtails 

● HR assistant: 2 years experience, communicate with insurance companies about employee 
benefits 
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